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& Phone, an agent of Wide Open West Finance LLC, which i

had been received, and threatened to disclose Movants'personal

ed in the subpoena, unless Movants file a motion to quash the

support of this motion, Movants state as follows:

I. Procedural Hisfory.

The complaint in this matter was filed on or aboutJanu

ognized by the Illinois Secretary of State as being authorized to

the laws of this state. Shortly after filing the within complaint, th

subpoenas to Wide Open West Finance LLC seeking certain i

sonal identifiers. OnJanuary 23,}OL3,WOW! an agent of Wide

a letter to Movants informing them of the subpoenas, and advisi

motion to quash the subpoena with this Court on or before March

ducing Movants' personal information pursuant to the subpoena.

2. Legal Sfandard.

Illinois Supreme Court Rule 201(b)(1) provides that(,a party

closure regarding any matter relevant to the subject matter i

er it relates to the claim or defense of the party seeking disclosure

201(c) limits the authorization to pursue relevant discovery by

protective order as justice requires, denying . . . discovery to preve

il pense, embarrassment, disadvantage or oppression.,, A litigant,s ,,

disclosure of matters that will be relevant to the case at hand in
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Movants that the subpoena

ntifiers, purportedly request-

na by March 6, 2013. In

9,2013, by an entity not rec-

business in, or avail itself of

intiffissued one or more

tion including Movants' per-

West Finance LLC, issued

them that unless they file a

2013, the ISP would be pro-

ay obtain by discovery full dis-

in the pending action, wheth-

of any other party.... Rule

iding that a court may "make a

reasonable annoyance, ex-

ht to discovery is limited to

to protect against abuses
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and unfairness."l Relevancy, for discovery purposes, is determ

generally, requested information is considered relevant if it tends

in issue.2

3. Argumenf 6 Citation of Legal Authority

3.1 Movanls have standing to challenge the

There is no question that Movants have standing to challe

WOW! It is well-recognized that the "decision to remain anony

dom of speech protected by the First Amendment.,,3 The use of t

that fundamental right.o Even in cases where an individual,s priv

ceedingly small (a point which Movants do not concede), ,,parties

right or privilege in the information sought to have standing to

'; party."s Consequently, Movants have standing to challenge the su

3.2 Because an lP address does not identify the

alleged activify,lhe subpoenas seeking fhe

with Movanfs' purporfed !P address(es) should

The complaint does not allege that these Movants commi

the plaintiff alleges that they retained a "forensic computer consul

of those individuals and locations of suspected ,,hackers,,,who

' Leeson y. State Farm Mut. Auto Ins. Co., 546 N.E.2d ZB2,7B7 (Ill. App. 1989).

' Bauter y. Reding,385 N.E.2d 886, 890 (Ill. App. 1929).

' ,+,l.clnt1r, u. Ohio Elections Cornnt'n,514 U.S. 334,342 (1995).

' See, e.g., Reno p. ACL|,521 U.S. 844, B7O (1997) (recognizing rhere is ,,no

Amendment scrutiny that should be applied', to the Internet.)
t 

Third Degree Films. Inc. y. Does 1-108,2OtZll.S, Dist. LEXIS Z54OO,ar 7-8 (D.
tion marks & citations omitted).
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by reference to the issuesl

prove or disprove something

bpoena.

ge the subpoenas served on

... is an aspect ofthe free-

Internet does not destroy

interest is minimal, or ex-

only have some personal

lenge a subpoena to a third

(s) filed in this case.

thaf actually engaged in fhe

informafion associafed

quashed. 
i

l

any unlawful activity; rathert

t to identify IP addresses"

be made parties to this

for qualifying the level of First

Feb. 28, 2012) (internal quora-
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lawsuit.6 since the IP address information, standing alone, Iacks

nexus to the individual who is the alleged perpetrator, this court

sued to WOW!

An Internet Protocol (Ip) address provides only the loca

of computer devices may be deproyed, much rike a telephone nu

of telephones.'Many courts have acknowredged that any ISp su

through a purported IP address is not necessarily the individual

the plaintiff 's complaint.8

Because an IP address does not identify the individual

activity, the subpoenas seeking Movants' personar information sh

vants' personal information will not prove or disprove any fact at i

merely identify one or more out-of-state individual(s) or entities

ternet using the same ISP as the one to whom the instant sub

Plaintiff 's purported forensic computer consultant alleged

plaintiffnow alleges to be associated with a purported conspiracy

6 
Compl. {f ta,

7 In re: BitTorrent Adult Firm coprright Infingernent cases, 2orz tJ.s.Dist. LEX
I 

see id. at *4 ("while the ISp will provide the name of its subscriber, the allege
member of his or her family, an employee, invitee, neighbor or interroper.,,); see
2012 WL 26349t, at *3 (S.D.N.y. Jan. 30, 2Ol2) (.,,The Court is also concerned
names and addresses produced in response to plaintif|s discovery request [seek
addresses) willnot in fact be those of the individuars who lailegedly engaged in t
SBO Pictures, Inc. y. Does 1-3036,2011 WL 6002620,at *3 (N.D. Cal. Nov. 30, 2
to whom a certain IP address was assigned may not be the same person who used
leged illicit purposes...") ; vpR Int'l u. Does 1-1012,2011 u.s. Dist. LEXIS 6a656
("where an IP address might actually identify an individual subscriber and addre
scriber and the perpetrator) is far from perfect. . . . The infringer might be the sub
household, a visitor with her laptop, a neighbor, or someone parked on the street
e 
Bauter, supra,385 N.E.2d at g90.
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sufficient, reliable indicia or

hould quash the subpoena is-

at which one of any number

ber can be used for anv number

iber that will be identified

engaged in the acts alleged in

engaged in the alleged unlawfuli

i

ld be quashed. Releasing Mo- ,

ue in this case, but would

:

purchase access to the In- j

was issued.e )

identified IP address(es) that

breach its computer systems

67447 at *3 (E.D.N.Y. May t,2012).

infringer could be the subscriber, a

Digttal Sin, Inc. u. Does 1-126,
ut the possibility that many of the

g personal idenrifiers for a list oflp I

purported unlawful activity].,' ) ;

11) (noting that the ISP subscriber ;

Internet connection for the al- l

at *4 (C.D.Il. Apr. zg,2}77) i

s, the correlation [between Ip sub- ;

riber, someone in the subscriber,s
any given moment.,,).
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l

i

I

and trespass upon its personal property/chattels.l0 Based on the I

subscribers, the plaintiff has identified one or more Ip addresses

computer system(s) unlawfully. The plaintiff has not,however,i

those accounts-and has no independent proof that the individ

dresses in question-are in in fact responsible, or even connec

ity. As such, while the plaintiff claims to have observed activity

dresses, they have failed to plead sufficient facts to support the co

ally committed any of the acts alleged in the complaint.

Releasing Movants'personal information will not prove

this case, but would merely identify one or more out-of-state indi

chase access to the Internet using the same ISp as the one to w

sued, which would serve no purpose in the resolution of any of th

Accordingly, plaintiff 's subpoena to WOW! Internet, Cable &

4. The subpoena seeking fhe personal informafion
address 24.192.89.2I should be quashed becau
jurisdiction over ifs registered subscriber(s).

The subpoena seeking the personal information connected

24.192.89.21, should be quashed because the subscriber(s) are not

and in fact have zero contacts with the forum state. Moreover, the

mum contacts necessary to confer personal jurisdiction under the

International Shoe Co. y. Washingtonlt and its progeny.

'oSeeCompl. qqi.f'-22.

tl International Shoe Co. u. Washington,326 tJ.S.3l0, 316 (1945).
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tters WOW! submitted to its

having allegedly accessed its

ntified that the subscribers of

associated with the IP ad-

ith the alleged unlawful activ-

one or more specific IP ad-

ntion that the Movants actu-

isprove any fact at issue in

ual(s) or entities that pur-

the instant subpoena was is-

underlying claims in this case.

e should be quashed.

ssociafed wifh lP
this Courf lacks

Movant's IP address,

sidents of the state of Illinois,

vants lacks even the mini-

S. Supreme Court case of
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I

i

:

:r

ii lllinois Long-Arm Sfafute
I

tr

i: The subpoena should be quashed because the plaintiff
tl

li --^--- -r^ c^- :----: - t: ' -t - ! r .

,] erounds for jurisdiction over the non-resident Movants as requir
.l
;i

ute. section 2-209 of the code of civil Procedure sets forth the <

:t

,i courts will exercise personal jurisdiction over nonresident defen<
i!

t;

ij specific jurisdiction, and lists 14 different acts that could subject

i

:1 ;urisdiction of an lllinois court, such as this one.13

ii

ll In this case, plaintiffappears to be arguing that it owns co
ii

ji where (notably plaintiffhas not pled that rhe computers are in Illi
li

ii "transactions complained of " occurred in st. crair Counry Illinc
ilil

il rrit.a to state in its complaint whether it is registered with the Illi
li

ii

I a threshold issue to having the capacity to bring a civil action in th
t1
,l

li has alleged that the named defendant, christopher Hubbard, is an
ii
rl

lj plaint fails to provide any nexus between the named defendant
tl

ii

, identified by IP address in the subpoena.

,i As it pertains to these Movants, the complaint fails to alt'
1i

il

ii demonstrate that these Movant(s) engaged in substantial activity i
ii

ij mentioned, Movant is not a resident of the state of Illinois. F

'r 
supporting Declaration (attached hereto as Exhibit A), Movant h

ii
l)

:,

i,.
, '" See 735ILCS s/2-209.
ri

:,, t3 
z35ILCS s/2-2ol(a)(r) - (r+).

i '" Compl. il4.
i' 
" SrrCompl. if 3.
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failed to plead one of the

by the Illinois long-arm stat-

rcumstances when Illinois

nts.12 Subsection (a) governs

nonresident defendant to the

r systems based some-

is), but has averred that the

"14 As an aside, plaintiffhas
j

Secretary of State, which isl
i

state. Although the plaintiff 
I

i

llinois resident,ls the com- i

I

the subscribers purportedly ',

a single fact that would

Illinois and, as heretofore

re, as set forth in Movant's

engaged in any activity, 
l
I

l

l
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substantial or otherwise, within the state of Illinois. Accordingly,

this Court can exercise specific jurisdiction over this Movant
,i
li

ti should be quashed.
tl
rl

Subsection (b) governs general jurisdiction, and lists four

plicable here.16 Subsection (c), which is a catchall provision,

:i risdiction on any other basis now or hereafter permitted by the Il
iiii

ii stitution of the United States.17 This catchall provision permits

Permitting the plaintiffto proceed without quashing this s

ii risdiction in any court in Illinois against any person across the co

as a plaintiffclaims they are a'John Doe," an entirely unnamed

conspirator, " allegedly using the Internet. This offends the traditi

substantial justice guaranteed by the United States Constitution,

Court.le

4.2 Federal Due Process.

It is a fundamental principle that defendants should not be

adjudicated in a jurisdiction within which the defendanr has no

personaljurisdiction gives a "degree of predictability to the legal s

'u z:s ILCS S/z-2os(b).

" Ser, ,.g., Ktump v. Duffus,71 F.3d 136817371; see also Baltimore €s Ohio RR. Co.

(holding that the Illinois long-arm starure extends personal jurisdiction to the
Clause as interpreted by Int'l Shoe).

'n See, e.g.,Int'l Shoe, su?ra,326 U.S. at 316.
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laintiffhas failed to allege that

requires that the subpoena

, none of which are ap-

ts Illinois courts to exercise ju-

is Constitution and the Con-

Illinois court to exercise per-

na would allow general ju-1

, or even the world, so long

, or a so-called "co-

notions of fair play and 
l

defined by the U.S. Supreme

to have their interests i

The basic requirement of ;

m that allows potential de- ,

fuIosele,67 lll.2d 327,330 (1977)

permitted by the Due Process
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fendants to structure their primary conduct with some minimum

duct will and will not render them liable to suit."20 The constitut

nonresident defendant has certain minimum czntacts with the

suit does not offend "traditional notions of fair play and

contacts analysis "cannot simply be mechanical or quantitative, "

"quality and nature of the activity in relation to the fair and orde

which it was the purpose of the Due Process Clause to insure."22

analysis differs somewhat depending on whether the plaintiffis al

diction in its complaint.23

General jurisdiction is satisfied when a defendant's gene

forum state are continuous and system atic.2a By contrast, specific

fendant purposefully directs his activities at the forum state or

of the defendant's contacts with the forum state.2s

Here, the plaintiffhas not alleged that this Court has eithe

over Movants. Instead, it appears to have vaguely pleaded the exi

claims in which the alleged co-conspirators participated.26 By that

20 Worltl-Wide l/olkswagen Corp. a. Woodson,444 U.S, 286, zg7 (1980).

2L 
See id; see also Int'l Shu€, supra,326lJ.S. at316.

22 Int'l Shoe,at3l9.
23 

MacNeil a. kambert,932 N.E.2d 44t,445-46 (lll. App. Zd Dist. ZO10).

" Id. 
^t446.

2s 
See id; $ Burger King Corp. a. Rudzewicz,471 U.S. 462, 472 (1985).

'u Compl. qqJ11-12, 22-23.
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rance as to where that con-

I standard is whether the

such that maintenance of the

iustice. " 
21 The minimum

ut instead must depend on the

administration of the laws,

rther, the minimum contacts

ing specific or general juris-

business contacts within the

risdiction exists when the de-

he cause ofaction arises out



plead a valid basis for this Court to exercise personal iurisdiction

tion, as discussed herein and set forth in Movant's supporting

dent of the state of Illinois nor has Movant engaged in any activit

in the state of Illinois.28 The subpoena for this Movant's persona

as it violates Movants' federal due process rights.

ln similar cases, the lllinois Supreme Courf an

have quashed ISP subpoenas such as this one.

The alleged subpoena to IP address 24.t92.89.21 should

has shown no legitimate purpose for obtaining the requested infi

counsel has a long history of filing similar complaints, which h

ous courts as "shakedowns" and mere constructs in a scheme to

under pain of the threat, whether they committed any wrongdoi

ly accused of being lawbreakers and consumers of pornographic

rial. Movants respectfully request that this Honorable Court refi

operate here.

In December 2011, plaintiff's counsel filed a lawsuit

identical to this one." As in the instant case, they issued

conspirators," to be more precise, the plaintiffissued roughly 6

conspirators" in Lightspeed, y. Doe. The Honorable Robert P. LeCh

" See Pace Communications Svcs. Corp. u. Expras Prodq lnc.,945 N.E.2d 1277,12
seeking jurisdiction over a nonresident defendant, a plaintiffhas the burden of
risdiction.").
28 

See attached Declaration of Movant.
2e 

Lightspeed u. Doe,No. Z0tt-L.,683.

5.
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these Movants.2T In addi-

tion, Movant is not a resi-

, substantial or otherwise, with-

information must be quashed,

numerous ofher courfs

quashed because the plaintiff

tion. Moreover, plaintiff 's

acknowledged by numer-

rce settlements from people

or not, that they will be public-

otherwise objectionable mate-

to permit such a scheme to

very Court that was virtually

to thousands of alleged "co-

subpoenas to alleged "co-

n presided over Lightspeed,

I (Ill. App.2d Dist.2011) ("When
tablishing a prima facie case for ju-
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entering orders permitting expansive discovery despite the fact t

was clear that the plaintiffhad failed to sufficiently plead its clai

utilize the Court as a tool for wield quick setrlements.

Ultimately, several of the ISPs who had received subpoen

their subscribers sought to intervene in the matter, to challenge

were denied, as were motions to quash filed by other subpoena

motion seeking a supervisory order from the Illinois supreme

st. clair county to vacate the discovery order and allow the moti

plains in detail the nefarious nature of this litigation, and its his

the country. onJune 27,2alzrthe Illinois Supreme court issued

the circuit court of st. clair county to vacate its discovery orde

granting the motions to quash filed by the ISps.3l

The arguments made by the ISps in Lightspeed. are

ery order in the case at bar was entered as an Agreed Order

sel on January 22,2013. That Agreed order serves no legitimate p

part of a nationwide scheme under which plaintiff 's lawyers ha

i mation based on one-sided papers, unchallenged evidence (as in

and then contact the identified subscribers with threats of public

ized access to pornographic content if they don't acquiesce to payi

tlement."32

to 
see Motion for Supervisory order (filed May 22, zol2),attached as Exhibit B.

3' 
see order by supreme court of Illinois (filed Jun. 27 , zorz),attached as Exhi

" see, e.g.,In re: BitTbrrent Adutt Film coplright Infringement cases,Nos. 11-3995,
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as in the instant matter, it

, and was merely attempting to

for information regarding

subpoenas. Their motions

. The ISPs filed a Rule 383

rt to direct the Circuit Court ofi

to quash.3o The petition.*- 
.

i

ofrejection by courts all over r

:

supervisory order directing

l

and to enter an order allowingi

tely made here. The discov-

the parties' respective coun-

rpose. The entire lawsuit is

identifyin g subscriber infor-

matter), and ex parte orders,

re for alleged unauthor-

thousands of dollars as "set-,

l

Ic.i
i

2-1t47, 12-1150, 12-175 4, 2Ol2 WL,
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Though Movants have not been provided a copy of the nas seeking their personal

information, they have no reason to believe their telephone num and email addresses have not

been requested. Movants,telephone numbers and email add have no relation to the claims

in the complaint, and their disclosure is not even rikely to lead to

evidence. The only reason to request that information is to use it

attempt to leverage monetary settlements from them in exchange

closure their alleged acts of viewing pornographic films.

ment, but plaintiffs have recently met with a "stiffening judicial

across the country.t'These courts have, in rapidly increasing nu

media outlet reports that more than 220,000 individua
mid-2010 in mass BitTorrent lawsuits, many of them ba
loading of pornographic works.

issible or even discoverable
I

harass the Movants, and to

withholding from public dis-

Typically, these types of lawsuits are filed in federal court nd assert copyright infringe-

ered mass defendants, imposed sanctions, and generally i ir supervision and skepti-

cism over these lawsuits.34

These actions are part of a nationwideblizzard of civil ac

ors of pornographic films alleging copyright infringement
brought by purvey-

individuals utilizing a
computer protocol known as BitTorrent. The putative fendants are identified
only by Internet Protocol (.,IP,,) addresses. These four ci il actions involve more
than 80 John Doe defendants; these same plaintiffs ha filed another nineteen
cases in this district involving more than thrice that nu of defendants.l One

ind" in federal courts

, quashed subpoenas, sev-

have been sued since

upon alleged down-

1570765, at *2 (E.D.N.Y. May l,zo7z) (noting "a narionwideblizzardof civil ac brought by purveyors ofporno-
graphic films, " and also taking of a media report that ,,more than 220,000 indivi ls have been sued since mid-2010
in a mass of BitTorrent lawsuits, many of them based upon alleged downloading
ern District court's order contains a thorough discussion of the nature of the cr

pornographic works."). The East-

ive scheme in which the plaintiff
and its counsel are engaged. A copy of the EDNy order is artached as Exhibit D.

" Memo. opinion & order, Mar. 30, 2012, pacific century Int'l Ltd,. v. John Does -32, No. l:12-cv-01052, at *7 (N.D.
Ill.), attached as Exhibit E.

3a 
See BhTbrrent Adutt Film Cases, supra, 20lZ WL 15Z0T65 at *g.

No. l3-L-0015 I
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This Order addresses (1) applications by plaintiffs in
immediate discovery, consisting of Rule 45 subpoenas
net Service Providers (,,ISPs,,) to obtain identifying info
to the named IP addresses and (2) motions to quash si
putative John Doe defendants in the remaining action.
including evidence of abusive litigation tactics by plainti
tions for service ofsubpoenas are granted only as toJohn
terms and conditions set forth herein, and denied in all
tions to quash are granted because the work in that acti
right registration.

Furthermore, it is respectfully recommended to the res
(1) as to three of the actions, the matters be dismissed
defendants other thanJohn Doe t; (2) that the fourth
prejudice; and (3) that these plaintiffs and their counsel
actions be filed only against a single defendant.3s

"The most pervasive argument against permitting plai

ery arises from the clear indicia, both in this case and in related

ployed abusive litigation tactics to extract settrements from John

come stymied in many federal courts, plaintiffs' attorneys have

courts, where they present the same issues and objectives-ofi

copyright claims, but still seeking to coerce mass settlements for a

their pornographic materials.

The case before this court is not too dissimilar from the Bi

' District of New York quoted above. Just as in the above case, in th

, lawyers have filed suit against just one defendant, but shortly after
,t

', ,umerous alleged "co-conspirators" as to which discovery should

are not parties. Next, plaintiffs'counsel will begin discovery as to h

; " Ll.at*l-2.
'i
:i

tiI MoTloN To QUASH PAG E I2 OF 15 No. l3-L-001 5

ree of these actions for
ted at non-party Inter-

ation about subscribers

lar subpoenas by several

the reasons that follow,

, the plaintiffs' applica-

1 in each case under

her respects. The mo-

is not subject ofa copy-

ve district judges that
thout prejudice as to all

be dismissed without

directed that all future

's to proceed with early discov-

ters, that plaintiffs have em-

defendants." Having be-

started turning to state

repackaged as non-

ged unauth orized access to

t case in the Eastern

type of case, the plaintiff's

at, they said that there are

permitted, even though they,

or thousands of indi- i
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viduals under the theory that they are simultaneously (i) po

tion is warranted, and (ii) non-parties as to whom personal jurisd

not pertinent. In support of this fictional pleading, plaintiff 's

the so-called "co-conspirators" lack standing to challenge the su

are directed at the ISPs, and at the same time they will argue that

lenge the subpoenas because the privacy interest at issue belongs

rather than to the ISPs themselves. Then, plaintiff 's lawyers will

if any, should be addressed only afier they are served and enter an

the plaintiffs have no intention of serving or naming any other de

such would only be at or near the conclusion of the mass identifi

plaintiff's counsel is trying to play.

Many other courts have entered orders quashing subpoen

to the coercive scheme perpetrated by plaintiffs in this and similar

preme Court quashed all of the subpoenas issued to the ISP mova

action of exercising its supervisory jurisdiction to order a sitting ju

Clair County to vacate his discovery orders and grant motions to

Iy filed by the ISPs.

6. Conclusion

Movants have standing to challenge the subpoena(s) issued to

'u Srr, e.g., Nu Image, Inc. v. Does 1-31932rNo.l1-cv-545, Doc. No. 31-1, (M.D.
that a Movant's motion to quash be granted because the court lacks jurisdiction
Libertl Media Holdings, LLC u. BitTorrent Swarm,20t7 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 126333
LaFace Records LLC y. Does 1-38,2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS t4544tat *7 (E.D.N,C.
ting the same type of violation in the same way does not link defendants togethe
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parties as to whom identifica-

ion, venue, and ioinder are

s will boldly argue boththat

because the subpoenas

he ISPs lack standing to chal-

y to the ISPs'subscribers,

y that the subscriber's rights,

pearance, when in actuality,

nts and, even if they did,

ion and coercion game that

and attempting to put a stop

ases.36 And the Illinois Su-

ts, taking the extraordinary

in this Circuit Court of St.

, which had been previous-

l

eir Internet service provider,

F eb. 24, 2012) (recommending

ver the out-of-state Movant);
at *4 (S.D. Fla. Nov. 1,2017);

. 27,2008) (" [M]erely commit-

for purposes of joinder.").
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WOW! Even if the plaintiffhad effectively pleaded that persona

is proper, the attached declaration of the Movant provides that t

risdiction, and further demonstrates that these Movants have

connection with any of the alleged activity cited in plaintiff,s

vant's declaration provides that the subscriber associated with I

Illinois resident, and has no ties to Illinois through which this

specifi c long-arm jurisdiction.

For these reasons, Movants respectfully request that this

quashing the subpoenas, issuing a protective order that prohibits

tacting these Movants, and prohibiting their ISps from disclosing

the event the court feels production of the personal information

Movants respectfully request that the court enter an order limiti

duction to name and address, and denying disclosure of the Mov

email address(es).

Dated: 5 MAR 2013

Laura K. Beasley @ozt +sst )

Joley, Nussbaumer, Oliver & Beasley, p.C.

8 East Washington Street

Belleville, Illinois 62220

678-236-4643 direct 618-235-9 632 fax
lbeasley@ilmoattorneys.com
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Resppctfully submi ,i\

BAHGAT & BAH
t,

By'-:--l-Y-"**'
Joseph A. tsahgat ( 116)

338 South High Stree

Columbus OH 43215

877 727 9O27 phone/
joe@bahgatlaw.com

urisdiction over these Movants

ere is no basis for personal ju-

acted unlawfully, and have no

plaint. Most importantly, Mo-

ress 24.192.89.21is not an

could exercise general or

rable Court enter an order

intiffor its counsel from con-

heir personal information. In

either Movant is appropriate,

any such disclosure or pro-

) telephone number(s) and

AT LLC
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2 N. LaSalle Street, 13th Floor

Chicago, lL 60602

Attornel for P laintiff LLI/ 31 stems, LLC

Adam E. Urbancyzk, Esq.

Au, LL C / To rr entLitigation. com

365 N. Jefferson 712

Chicago, IL 60667

By email to adam@torrentliti gation. com

Attornel for Defend,ant Christopher Hubbard,
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